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Vapor-liquid phase equilibrium of the Lennard Jones system 
 
 
西野 和磨 片岡 洋右 




Vapor-liquid phase equilibrium is studied by molecular dynamics simulations on Argon with Lennard-Jones 
potential. The boiling and critical point are examined by molecular system with liquid-vapor interface. The obtained 
values of vapor pressure are not so good compared with the macroscopic experimental ones. When the simulation 
results are reduced with Lennard-Jones parameters, better comparison was obtained on Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe.  
 













































2.3 NEV アンサンブル(定エネルギー法) 
 
































Table 1 Simulation conditions.  
Software Materials Explorer
Ensemble NEV
The total number of steps 1,000,000
Time step size 1[fs]
The number of molecules 2605




的実験値の沸点が 87.3 K，臨界温度が 150.72 K であ
るため，初期温度は 80～550 K でシミュレーション
を行った。 
＊液相部分の初期密度：初期状態としては最も安定














Fig.1 The initial configuration for vapor-liquid phase 
equilibrium of argon. 
 
・液相：基本単位系 FCC 7*7*7,  分子数 = 1372 
・気相：体積を固相の 9 倍に設定し，分子数は固相
の 1/10 程度→分子数を 137 で行う。セルは立方体












（表面張力界面の厚み）= Pz-(Px+Py)/2 (4) 
 
Fig.2  Surface tension is divided by interfacial 














































Fig.3  The plot of vapor pressure vs. temperature for 
argon model. 
 
Fig.2 より，臨界温度は 146 K と巨視的実験値より
低く出る傾向にあった。 
Fig.3よりシミュレーションでは沸点が 102 Kであ
ったが，巨視的実験値は 87.3 K である。 
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Fig.5 The monitoring windows at boiling point (T = 
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Fig.6 The vapor pressure of argon as obtained from 
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を換算し，次の式で換算蒸気圧と換算温度を求めた。 
3
,   p T
k
 
   (5) 
シミュレーションで使用された値： 
k =125 K,  =3.42×10-10 m 
巨視的実験値から決定された値： 

























Fig.7 The values of vapor pressure presented in Fig.5 
were converted into dimensionless values using a couple 




























Table 2 Lennard Jones parameters for reduction and the 
values of constant for Antoine equation. [3] 
σ/m (ε/k)/K A B C
He 2.55E-10 10.22 5.32075 14.6515 274.95
Kr 3.66E-10 178.9 6.6307 416.38 264.45
Ne 2.82E-10 32.8 6.08444 78.38 270.55
Xe 4.05E-10 231 6.64289 566.282 258.66  
 
 
Table 3 The vapor pressure was calculated using Antoine 
equation and then converted into dimensionless value 
using a couple of different Lennard-Jones parameters. 






















0.00E+00 9.92E-08 7.32E-01 1.83E-03 6.15E-01 8.78E-04 6.93E-01 1.56E-03
9.78E-02 3.50E-05 8.23E-01 5.08E-03 6.99E-01 2.97E-03 7.58E-01 3.60E-03
1.96E-01 6.32E-04 9.15E-01 1.13E-02 7.83E-01 7.59E-03 8.23E-01 7.20E-03
2.94E-01 3.55E-03 1.01E+00 2.15E-02 8.66E-01 1.60E-02 8.87E-01 1.29E-02
3.91E-01 1.12E-02 1.10E+00 3.65E-02 9.50E-01 2.94E-02 9.52E-01 2.13E-02
4.89E-01 2.52E-02 1.19E+00 5.68E-02 1.03E+00 4.88E-02 1.02E+00 3.27E-02
5.87E-01 4.65E-02 1.28E+00 8.26E-02 1.12E+00 7.47E-02 1.08E+00 4.76E-02

































Fig.8 The plot of reduced vapor pressure. Reduced: the 
values of vapor pressure obtained from MD simulations 
were reduced by a couple of different Lennard-Jones 
parameters; Ar, He, Ne, Kr, Xe: the values of vapor 
pressure  were calculated using Antoine equation and 
converted into dimensionless values by a couple of 








































































Fig.10 Magnified view of the logarithmic plot of reduced 
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